STUDENT GUIDE TO STORYJUMPER
1. Go to the StoryJumper website: www.storyjumper.com
2. Click on CLASSROOM EDITION

3. Enter your CLASS ID (it's step 2 on your handout) and click GO

4. Click on your USER NAME (one that was assigned by StoryJumper)

5. Enter your CLASS PASSWORD (on handout) and click LOGIN

6. Click CREATE or CREATE ONE NOW to start your first book

7. Click BUILD A BOOK FROM SCRATCH

8. Click on BOOK COVER

9. In box under TITLE, type the title of your book. In Box under ATTRIBUTION, type author information here.
In the black box under Title or Attribution, click to change font color. Click "Aa" next to black box under
Title or Attribution to change font style. Click the box to the right of BACKGROUND COLOR to change the
background color of the book. Click the SAVE button at bottom to save your work after each page. Click
the RIGHT ARROW at bottom of page, click on the Dedication page in the time line, or click NEW PAGE (top
left) to go to the next page. There is a HELP button at the bottom right of the page for help with the
StoryCreator. You will need to come back to this page after you complete your entire book to determine
what page in the book will become your front cover.

WARNING: You could delete your entire book if you do not save it often. Also,
NEVER use the DELETE key--this will totally delete your book.

10. Click in the white box under DEDICATION to write your dedication (to parents, grandparents, aunts,
uncles, brothers, sisters, friends, teachers, school, class, pet, etc.--anyone who inspires you). The black
box under dedication changes the color of the text, and the "Aa" next to color changes the font. Again,
click SAVE at the bottom of the page before moving on. To begin your story, click on PAGE 1 in the
timeline, NEW PAGE (top left), or the RIGHT ARROW at the bottom of the page.

11. Now you are ready to begin creating your story. You may use pictures on every page if you desire or
alternate between pictures and text. Click SCENES to choose a background.

12. Click on desired background (be certain that the page you want it on is highlighted in timeline or outlined

in orange. If there is not an appropriate background, click MORE SCENES to search for more.

13. You may select backgrounds from different themes or type desired background in the SEARCH BOX and
click GO. Click on any backgrounds that you want added to SCENES. You may also import your own
photos in for backgrounds or props.

14. Click PROPS to add characters to your pictures. Click and drag them into place. The UP ARROW moves

the prop in front of another prop, the DOWN ARROW moves it in back of another prop, the 2 SIDE
ARROWS flips the prop (left/right), and the RED X deletes the prop. By clicking and dragging on the
yellow/red squares enlarges or reduces the prop in size, and clicking and dragging the yellow/red circle
rotates it.

15. To import your own photos, click PHOTOS, GET PHOTOS, choose option 1 to UPLOAD PHOTOS FROM
YOUR COMPUTER (must be in JPG format), click BROWSE at the bottom of the screen, navigate to your
photo, click on the photo, click OPEN and the photo will be uploaded to StoryJumper. Continue until all
desired photos are uploaded. Click DONE when done.

16. To use a photo, click on the PHOTO. In the ADD AN IMAGE BOX, Step 1 - Click if PROP or SCENE, Step 2 -

choose shape to use for cropping, click and drag square handles to desired size, then click CROP and DONE.
The picture will appear in your scene. Just click and drag it to desired location using the squares to resize
the picture. Click SAVE and move to the next page.

17. To add Text, click TEXT, select the "BIG TEXT BOX" to add text only to an entire page (other boxes may be
used with props). Click in the text box and start typing your story. The text box works just like a word
processor. Click outside the box when done. Click SAVE and move on to the next page up to 27 pages
(includes front & back covers and dedication page).

